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A Salute To Our Faculty
n an era when many things are obsolete even before they leave
the assembly line and doctrines and even countries appear and
disappear al an astonishing rate, it is comforting to know that
certain va1ues and abilities retain their significance in spite of
time and tide. Certain ly, one of these abilities - or talent, if you
will - is something we possess in abundance at C8R. It is the ability to
communicate ideas and mold character. It is the difference between instructing
and enlivening the mind, between disseminating information and challenging
young people with ideas. In short, it's the ability to teach .
OUf Faculty is among the finest I have encountered in my many travels to
visit other colleges and universities as a member of an accrediting team or as
Chairman of the Aorida State Board of Independent Colleges. We are blessed
with a caring, committed, competent Faculty - a Faculty that is not too busy to spend
many extra hourS with students and potential students, a Faculty that is
enthusiastic and willing to become involved in College projects, a Faculty that
generously shares its talents and time with the community.
We "make no bones" about what we are - and what we are not. We are not
a research institution (although we frequently engage in research projects); we
do not impose a dictum of publish or perish (al though many of our Faculty
publish); we do not insist that all of our Faculty have terminal degrees
(although most of them do). What we do insist upon, however, is that our
Faculty be dedicated teachers and that teaching be their first priority. As
President of the College of Boca Raton for what will soon be twenty years, I can
say with complete confidence that "Nobody does it better:'

Congratulations, Faculty, you are the greatest!

Donald E. RDss, President

"The ideal condition
would be, I admit,
That men should be
right by instinct;
But since we are all
likely to go astray,
The reasonable thing
is to learn from
those who can teach ."
Oedipus Rex
Sophocles
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Honors Convocation
amily, friends, and the College community were present during
the recent Honors Convocation to congratulate almost one hundred
students for their academic achievements.

PRESIDENTS HONOR SOCIETY
Students who have met the conditions for admission to the Honor Society
and have maintained an aggregate grade point average of 3.75 or higher are
named to the President's Honor Society:
Kimberly Ahlum
Cristina Aliaga
Timothy Austin

Horacio Clare
Delphine Conto<,-

Sharon Fernandez
Deirdre Fung
Nicole Fung
..,Maria Garcia de Parede

Ana Gonzalez

William Harper
Thomas Hatchuel
Sheri Houston
Evelin Legcevic
Therese Leo

Deborah Matthews
Kim OUerbach

Oliver Schnusenherg
Ann-Louise Sjodin
Sarah Wilson

HONOR SOCIETY
Students who have maintained Honor status for two consecutive semesters,
achieved a grade point average of 3.50 or higher, and demonstrated leadership,
loyalty, and dedication are eligible for the Honor Society:
Rosa A1iaga
Michael Dolce
Patrick Kumsl
Sandra Muggier
Ho.lly Nay
Odett Nieporte
Rick Provenzano.
Michelle Swain
William Tublin
Angelo. Tufano.

ACADEMIC HONORS
To qualify for Academic Honors, a student must complete 12 credits and
achieve a grade point average of at least 3.25 or higher with no withdrawals,
incompletes, or grades below "e" at the close of the semester :
Dianne Azzarello
Kevin Beauchesne
Ellen Bruno
Mark Coleman
David Cortez

Carlos Cueto
Glenn Dunlap

Ellen Gilt'S
Michael Go rdon
Brent Go rman
Roland Got h
~Y H.tlin
Palnck Henning
Todd Hirshom

Pamela Egan

Christopher Johnston

!<elli Eich

Steven King
Daniel Kocak
Jeana Kushner
Eric Langman
Christopher Lee
Jennifer Lee

Peter Erichsen
Nick Ferrara
Michelle Fraidin
Cherise Garanito
Robert Gazdowicz

Wendy Lerner
Mara Marsocd
Todd Maxey
Joseph McHale
Kevin Mehring
Andrea Mendelson
Karen Moran
Tanya Morris
Patricia Nardone
Jarkko Ollikainen

Nicole Rosetta
Darlene Ryan
Debra Singer
Uri Stern
Damon Stevens
Rona ld Travis
Caroline Troost
Tami Van Buren
Paul Via piano
Corey Wapnick
Laura Zukowski

Jason Queen
Sharla Raab
Gregory Reichman
Michelle Riegler
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CBR Celebrates
Lynn Residence Center
ith almost two hundred friends in attendance, Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Lynn broke ground for the Lynn Residence, Health and
Wellness Center on January 9.
Eugene and Christine Lynn, long-time friends and benefactors
of the College, understand that dormitory space is an essential

component of the continued growth and development of the College of Boca
Raton. The College houses more than half of its students and enrollment would
have to be restricted without the addition of another residence hall. The Lynn

Residence, Health and WeJlness Center will be a three-story building of modern
and contemporary design which will blend harmoniously with the other
buildings on campus. The facility will include seventy-two rooms with private
baths, a fitness center, and social areas. Completion is expected in time for the
Fall 1991 semester.
Eugene M. Lynn is Chairman of the Board of the Lynn Insurance Group. Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn both seIVe on the Board of Trustees of the COllege. Active
leaders in the community, they have 5eIVed as Honorary Chairmen and General
Chairmen for several College Balls and were the recipients of the first annual
Boca Raton Awa rd in 1981. Mr. Lynn has seIVed on the Board of Overseers of
the College fo r several years.
The College of Boca Raton is deeply appreciative of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn's
interest and support. Their generosity provides young men and women with
the opportunity for a successful future within our rapidly expanding SOCiety.

Endowed Scholarships:
A Key To CBR's Growth
s part of an effort to make a CBR education affordable to
those young men and women who seek a special educational
experience but require financial assistance, the College has
highlighted as o ne of its priorities for the decade ahead
increasing scholarship aid from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000. To help
make this a reality. CDR is encouraging interested friends to establish FAMILY
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS.
By creating a Family Scholarship Fund, CBR benefactors have the pleasure of
knowing that not only will their gift ensure a college education for d eserving
students but will continue to do so in their name for as long as the College
exists. James and Lorraine O ussani are two CDR supporters who have chosen to
make this kind of commitment to the future .
"Lorraine and I believe in the College of Boca Raton and the future of private
higher education. There is no better way to demonstrate this belief than by
making a commitment that g uarantees the contin uation of both," noted Jim
Oussani, Chairman of the College's Board of Overseers and longtime benefactor
of the College. The Oussanis were one of the initial benefactors to recognize the
importance of endowed scholarships as a strategy for the fu ture.
Friends of the College are encouraged to consider a Family Scholarship Fund
as a meaningful way to support the future of higher education. Such a Fund
ca n be started with an initial commitment of $10,000 or more and becomes fully
endowed when the corpus reaches $50,000. For furth er information on how you
can establish a Family Scholarship Fund , contact the Development Office.
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Lorraine and I
believe in the
College of Boca
Raton and the
future of private
higher education.
There is no better
way to demonstrate
this belief than by
making a
commitment that
guarantees the
continuation of both.
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he Tenth Annual College Ball. THE ANNIVERSARY BALL, was a
grand success. Three hundred people enjoyed cocktail s and hors
d'oeuvres in the Schmidt College Centre. A leisurely stroll through
the campus brought our guests to the "ballroom" in the Student
Center, elegantly decorated in silver and shades of white. Dinner
and dancing to the Marshall Grant Orchestra completed the evening.
In recognition of their continued efforts on behalf of the College of Boca
Raton, President Ross named all previous Chairmen as Honorary Chairmen for
The Anniversary Ball.
The College Ball is the major fund-raising event of the year with all proceeds
benefiting the College of Boca Raton Scholarsh ip Fund. During this academic
year, the College will award $1,820,167 in full and partial scholarships to worthy
students.
The highlight of the evening was the presentation of the Boca Raton Award.
The award is given to an individual who has contributed significantly to the
business, cultu ral. and economic development of Boca Raton. Mr. Ray C.
Osborne was this year's recipient. Mr. Osborne, a Boca Raton resident for many
years, has served on the College Board of Trustees for several years and is

HOIwrary Chairmen: Bettina Roska, Eleanor Zaccagnini, Brenda Fitzgerald, Pat Paretta, Kilthy
Assaf, Christine Lylln, Donna McCusker, Don Ross, Dina Bickel, Margaret Mary Shuff,
Sharon Shubin, Rosemary Cook, Patti Carpenter.

senior partner of Osborne. Hankins. Maclaren & Redgrave. He earned his Juris
Doctorate from the University of North Carolina and was admitted to The
Florida Bar in 1%2. He is also a member of the United States Dist rict Court ,
Middle District of Florida; the United States Supreme Court; th e United States
District Court, Southern District of Florida and the United States Tax Court; the
United Stales Court of Appeals, Eleventh Circuit; Palm Beach and American Bar
Associations; The Florida Bar; the District of Columbia Bar; and the American
Judicature Society.
Mr. Osborne served as an officer in the United States Army from 1955 to
1957. He was a member of the Florida Legislature from 1964 to 1968. In 1968, he
became Florida's first Republican Lieutenant Governor and served until 1971. In
1971, he left public service and formed his firm in Boca Raton. In addition to
serving on the College Board, he is Vice Chairman of the Boca Raton
Community Hospital's Board of Trustees and serves on the Hospital's Medical
Review Board . He is also on the Board of Directors of Fi rst Union Nationa l
Bank of Flo rida .

•
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Honorary Chairmen

Ron and KDlhy Assaf

Sam and

Pet~r

Coxht'ad

Bill and ShlltTJn Shubin

Mrs. Ronald G. Assaf
Chairman
An Evening in Camelot, 1983
Mrs. Cluence A. Bickel
Chairman
The Rainbow, 1981
Co-Chairman
A Japanese Fantasy, 1982
Mrs. William K. Carpenter
Chairman
le Bal Masque, 1989
Mrs. Loren Cook
Chai rman
5cheherazade, 1985
Mrs. Joh n E. Fitzgerald
Co-Chairman
An Eveni ng in Venice, 1986
Mrs. Euge ne M . Lyn n
Chairman
A Japanese Fantasy, 1982
Mrs. Richard P_ McCusker
Chairman
An Evening in Venice, 1986
25th Anniversary Bait, 1987
Mrs. uwre nce Puetta
Co-Chairman
5cheherazade, 1985
Mrs. G.1.briel Rosin
Chairman
The American Beauty Ball, 1988
Mrs. Bill Shu bin
Co-Chairman
A Sophisticated Soiree, 1984
Mrs. John E. Shu ff
Co-Chairman
A Sophisticated Soiree, 1984
Mrs. John E. ZlcC.1.gnini
Co-Chairman
The American Beauty Ball, 1988
I.e Bal Masque, 1989
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Lois Pope Speaks Out
by MlnCY A McGul/!

II
High school
dropouts are
America's most
wasted human
resource and largest
drain on our
economy. The key to
helping our children
stay in school is to
provide teachers
who can serve as
strong role models.

II

ooking more like the students she supports than the business woman
and philanthropist that she is, Lois Pope was in the midst of another
hectic day at her foundation offices in Manalapan when 1 arrived even though it was barely 9:30 a.m. Donned in jeans, a sweatshirt and
running shoes (which seemed particularly appropriate given the pace
of the office), Lois invited me to join her in her office and, over coffee, shared the
following thoughts and philosophy about what has surely become her consuming
mission: helping talented young high school drop-outs become caring, effective
teachers, role models and leaders.

What are your hopes and aspirations for The Lois Pope Foundation?
Right now and for the foreseeable future. we are going to focus on developing a
new cadre of teachers, The Teacher Leadership Corps, comprised of high school
dropouts who possess intelligence, leadership abilities, and a desire to teach . Over
time, and with a lot of hard work from the many people in this country w ho are
committed to improving our educational system, it is my hope that we can make a
real difference for America by reducing a dropout rate which is now approaching
30%, and considerably higher for blacks and Hispanics.

What, in your opinion, are the major problems facing America today?
Because I believe most of our problems can be reduced or eliminated by increasing
the educational achievement and employability of our citizens, I decided to focus on
public education in America. fur example, without adequate employment, dropouts
require more welf~, health care, and unemployment subsidies, and are more likely
to be involved in aiminal activities. In 1985, estimates of public expenditures for
welfare, health care and police that can be attributed to this group range from $10 to
$29 billion annually. In addition, researchers have estimated that if all 19 to 23 year
a ids had high school diplomas, their probability of early motherhood would decrease
over 50 percent and the likelihood of being arrested by over 90 percent. As it is,
approximately 9(X),0CX) young women 19 years old and younger are mothers (one in
ten of all teenage women). One-third are 17 years old or youngeL Most come from
low or modest income families, and many were behind grade level in school or had
dropped out of school before becoming pregnant.
We pump hundreds of millions of doUars into trying to cure the drug abuse
problem and have for over two decades. We haven't made a dent and we are nol
going to until we give our kids and our young adults a more attractive alternative and
the only \.'lay we will be able to provide them one is by helping them stay in school
and attain a level of education which will permit them to secure meaningful
employment .

The Lois Pope
National Institute
for
Teaching Commitment
at the
College of Boca Raton

Repeatedly, you emphasize Hfamily" and cooperation as keys to
commitment and building a better society.
By family I mean our "nuclear" family, however, for the many people whose
nuclear family is not available, we need to help fonn a new family of friendship, love,
and support. None of us can make it in this life, particularly when we are young.
without a sense of belonging and a sense of being loved . Lf we have the good fortune
to have a biological family that can function , we need to strengthen it. fur those who
don't have this available, we have to reach out, particularly 10 the young. This is whal
I've tried to do for the kids in the Institute at the College, many of whom have had
little to no sense of belonging or security.

What do you believe are the major challenges facing education today?
Helping our children stay in school and providing teachers who understand
the problems which they face should be among our key objectives. Recruiting
advantaged m iddle and upper middle class college students into teaching
doesn' t work. Very few are
'
willing to dedicate their lives to
teach the economically disadvantaged and cannot serve as effective role models for students at
risk of dropping ou l of school.
We need to provide professional
teachers, with leadership
skills, who have "been there
themselves!"
The key to helping disadvantaged young people become
leaders in their communities is
to structure opportunities that
enable them to teach others
to build workable solutions
and so break the cycle of
poverty and discouragement
that is characteristic of their
environment.

The purpose of THE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR
TEACHING COMMITMENT
is to train Intelligent, highlymotivated dropouts to become
teachers.
In the Summer of 1990,
carefully selected high school
dropouts with GED certificates
began an intensive, multidisciplinary four-year program
at the College of Boca Ra ton
for just this purpose. Once
~ey gr~duate, they will. ~rk
m low-mcome commUnitIes.
They will teach, serve as role
models and help potential
dropouts become responsible
and prod uctive American
citizens.
THE PROGRAM

o The PRE-COlLEGE

SUMMER ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM at the College
of Boca Raton serves as
the student's bridge to the
academic world; providing
the strength, support, care
and guidance they need
to succeed.
D An ONGOTNG SUPPORT
SYSTEM provides a comprehensive program 01

penon.al.ized instruction,

proinsional counM'ling.
tutoriRJ and J?OIitive peer

group interactiOn.
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Tile Almiversary Ball

Patti Carpell/a alld lohll O ' Neill

TOUntamt11t

Doug Colrttl with Tridtnt Col/ege
officials it! Nagaya, fap(m

It's Not Too Late To Join
Our Summer Cruise!
BR's summer ScandinaviafRussia Cruise is scheduled (or July 15
through July 29. It's not too late to reserve space on the magnificent Royal Viking Sun. Departure from Amsterdam will take us
to the (ollowing ports of call : Stockholm, Helsinki, Leningrad,
Bergen, Harda ngerfjord, Lysefjord, ArendaL Oslo, and fina lly.
Copenhagen. Enjoy the spacious accommodations. wonderful gourmet delights,
leisure activities, and unhurried pace of a sum mer cruise. For further details,
please call the Office of Inst itutional Relations at 4071994-0770, Extension 209.

Spotlight On Dr. Colette Mahoney

, , I believe that

people are involved,
or should be involved,
in education because
they believe in a future.
They believe in
the potential of each
student and hope
in some way that
he or she aspires to
a responsible role
in making this world
a better place I I
in which to live.

ur Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Dr. Colette Mahoney, in
addition to her favorite activity of promoting the COllege of Boca
Raton , has had a busy Fall schedule. She orga nized and cochaired a panel for the Women's Forum of New York on Women
Trustees of Colleges and Universities. The Forum is a group of
York Otis most prestigious women. Dr. Mahoney is a long-time member,
past Board member and Presiden t of this group numbering about thirty-five
women who serve on Boards of colleges and universities. The panel included
trustees from Barnard, Cornell, Coll ege of Boca Raton, and a faculty member
from Columbia University. It was co-sponsored by the Association of Governing
Boards, the national organization servi ng Boards of Trustees. The panel,
including our Chair, has been invited to present at the annual meeting of the
AGB to be held if! April in Miami. In addition, our Chair will make a second
presentation on a panel on Board-Chair relationsh ips.
Dr. Mahoney attended the first summit meeting for Women College
Presidents held in Washington, D.C., sponsored by the Office of Women in
Higher Education of the American Council of Education. She was invited as a
former President and fo rmer Commissioner of the Office of Women of Higher
Education . As a former President of the Middle States Association of Schools
and Colleges, she attended the annual meeting of the Association in Baltimore.
In addition, Dr. Mahoney has evaluated some institutional programs for a
found ation and served as an advisor and consultant in the area of governance
and development and education for minorities. She continues to serve as a
Board member o n the national organization's Committee for Economic
Development, Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution and other
organizations. She is currently on the planning committee of the Women's
Forum organizing a meeting of the International Women's Forum to be held at
the United Nations in March. Dr. Mahoney was recently featured in Stern
Magazine, a German publication, in an article on American Women of
Achievement.

Division of Business
In each edition of CBR TODAY. we will feature some of OUT Facu lty and their
accomplishments. We have a dedicated and motivated Faculty and salute just a
few from the Division of Business in this edition.

James P. Miller, Ph.D., Chairman
Ph.D., The American University. M.A. . Catholic University. M.B.A., Syracuse
University, B.A. , St. Lawrence University
Prior to coming to the COllege, Jim was Department Head for Business and
Accounting at Broward Community College and held the Chair of the Business
Department at Northern Virginia Community College. He has taught
management and account ing courses al NVCC, George Mason University,
Montgomery College, and The American University. Jim was selected by CDR
students as the "Outstanding Teacher" for the 1987-88 academic year.

F. Patrick Butler, Ph. D., Professor,

Coordinator of Management and Marketing
Ph .D. , M.A., The American University, B.S., St. Bonaventure University
In addition to teach ing at Georgetown Un iversity, Salisbury State College,
Barry University, and the University of Stockholm in Sweden, Pat has lectured
around the world including the Leningrad International Management Institute,
The Academy of Economic Studies in Bucharest as a Fulbright Fellow, The
Association fOT Modeling and Simulations of Enterprise in Rio de Janeiro, The
Center for International Management Studies in Sofia, Bulgaria, as well as
many cities in the United States. He has written more than twenty-six articles
and essays and a textbook on managing systems is in the development stage.
Pat's other experiences include: Executive Assistant to the Undersecretary,
Department of HEW; President of SPIRIT OF 76 INC.; Executive Assistant to
the Director of Revenue for the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration; and a Naval Aight Officer (Lt. Commander) for the U.s.N.R.

Carolyn Spencer, M.B.A., C.P.A., Assistant Professo r,
Accounting and Finance
M.B.A. , University of Massachusetts (Amherst), B.S., Bryant College, c.P.A.
and post-graduate work in France.
,.
Carolyn has taught at the University of Massachusetts and Springfield
Technical Community College. She is a member of the National Association of
Accountants and the American Accounting Association. Carolyn has lectured on
behalf of the NAA on various accounting topics.

Richard Kustin, D. B.A., Associate Professor, Marketing
D.B.A., Nova University, M.B.A., Baruch College, B.A., Queens College
Previously a consultant with General Electric, fflM , Executone, United
Telecom, and Fannie Mae, Richard is a member of the American Marketing
Association and has several publications to his credit. Some recent
accomplishments include : research through a grant provided by Weight
Watchers of Israel on the market potential of frozen, packaged, low calorie
dinners in the Israeli market; his paper, Japanese Milrktling Milnagemellt: A global
stmlegy, was accepted at the annual meeting of the Association of Management
in Orlando this past summer; the New York Institute of Technology provided
him with a scholarship to continue studies in marketing, and his review
contributions were recognized in the preface of an important new textbook.

Professional Selling.

OMECOMING
r-:;;;::;;~" everal

hundred enjoyed the lovely Florida weather and activities

during Alumni Homecoming Weekend on October 20 and 21.
After Campus TOlliS, the Family Cookout rocked to the music of
"SHOCK WAVE" a nd was followed by the men's soccer match
against Coastal Carolina State (CBR 4, CCS 1). Reggae Night with
the students proved to be quite a bit of fun. Sunday Brunch in The University
Club dosed the weekend of fellowship and renewing friendships.

Alumni ~
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Alumni Association
Board of Directors Meeting '
he Board of Directors of the Alumni Association held their
annual meeting during Homecoming Weekend . Nomination of
officers and approval of the slate resulted in the following: John
Langan, '81, President; Margaret Morelli, '85, Vice President; and
Caroline HenninSt '89, Secretaryrrreasurer. The foLlowing new
Board Members were confirmed: Mary Ann Crosta, 'S1 ; Heidi Ladika, '90;
Michael McCusker, '83; Bernadette O'Grady. '79; and Paul Robina, '74.
John Langan stated that his two primary goals for the Association were to
increase membership and create more projects for the Alumni Board. A
committee was formed to design an Alumni Association membership card and
another committee named to plan Homecoming Weekend 1991. In addition to
Regional Receptions, informal gatherings will be scheduled throughout the
country in an effort to bring more Alumni into the Association.
John and the Board of Directors wish to extend their appreciation to Kent
Leopold, Past President , for his dedicatio n and hard work o n behalf of the
Alumni Association.

1966
•
Sheila Geoghegan, Alexandria, VA,
is a partner in the Washington
Speakers Bureau, a lecture agent for
national celebrities and author of a
cookbook.

Yolanda Buran is personnel
administrator/manager of a stock
brokerage firm in Washington, D.C.

1969
•
Christine Bloechinger Schnyder
owns the Old Swiss House
Restaurant in Columbus, OH.

1970
•
Cira Alfonso deCastillo is politically
active lobbying at both local and state
levels. She lives in Hawaii w ith her
husband, Jose, and their two
children.
'

1971
•
Joan Barnes Langley

is a bridal
consultant and owner of Joan Maree
Originals, Inc. specializing in
headpieces. She and her family live
in South Weymouth, MA.

Laura Sullivan McCutcheon became
mom of Elizabeth Ann. She and
husband, Shaw, live in Boca Raton.
Laura taught Dale Carnegie courses
in New York for five years and sold
advertising space to fashion fitness
and beauty accounts for Self
magazine.

1974
•
Linda
Hamlin, married and

L.
living in Little Meadows, PA, earned
her law degree from Ohio Northern
University in 1983 and is assistant
vice president at Endicott Trust
Company in estate and trust services.
She was recognized for "Outstanding
Research and Writing" by the
American Trial Lawyers Association
for her essay on environmental law.

1975
•
Robert F. Heslin, Jr., of Fallston,
MO, is district manager of Consumer
Products for Rust-Oleum Corp.

1976
•
Phyllis Tavilla Cerullo lives

in
Lexington, MA, with husband,
Daviri, and Melissa and Anthony.
Both Phyllis and David are in
computer sales.

1978
•
Joann Bashaw Foran

is a U.S.
Immigration Inspector and lives in
Swanton, VT.

Carol Ann Ientile is owner!
president of a public relations agency
in New York City. She is very active
in Catholic Big Sisters, has written
several editorials, stories, and articles
which have appeared in the New York
Times, Elle, and Americon Salon
among others.

Michelle Moore has a "dual" career
as a nurse and the innkeeper of the
bed and breakfast, The Parsonage
on the Green, in the Berkshires in
Lee, MA.

agent and lives with her family in
Milton, NY.

1979
•
Gail M. Sokolowski Kiesshauer is

Stuart D. Abraham is director of
Abraham Shipping Co., dealing in
exports, in Trinidad , West Indies.

manager of staff services for Miamibased Eastern Airlines pilots. She is
an active member of Miami Lakes
Jaycees, Miami Civic Association and
Miami Management Council. Her
husband, Sherwin, is relocation
manager for Withers/Suddath Van
Lines.

1981
•
Joseph Guancione

is president of
Sports Addict, a sports marketing
company in Cedar Grove, NJ.

Corey Balzer is general manager of
TGIFriday's in Orlando, FL.

1982
•
Christine L. Hickling Nagle is a
self-employed marketing troubleshooter - analyzes a business, then
promotes and builds it through an
advertising and promotion campaign.
Christine and her husband live in
Miami Lakes, FL.

1984
•
Andres Geerman is an assistant
professor at Aruba Hotel School and
his wife, Irene Dirksz, '82, is the
executive housekeeper at Palm
Village, Aruba.
Juan Torres and wife, Brenda , have
two children and live in Miami, FL.
He is general manager of the largest
supermarket chain in EI Salvador.
Juan is also very active in the
Salvadoran Pro Soccer League.

1985
•
Susan Arends Albinder is a travel

1986
•
James E. Chamberlin, Jr. is
exhibiting several pieces of art as
weU as architectural proj ects.

1989
•
Mark Ranno is assistant food
service director - National
Retirement Company - working
all management phases: payroll,
hiring, ordering, etc. - in West Palm
Beach, FL.
NOTE: Please send your completed
surveys so you can be included in
the Alumni Directory to be published
in April.
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VIP Dimrer - Pictured hen.' lire
BjI/ ZitOlr IIIrd United Stllies Senlltor
Cmll1ie Mllck 0/ F1oridll. Bill 100S
in"Ued fly Senlltor Mllck to IIttend the
1990 Rcpubliclln Sena/orilll Imrer
Circle spring meelings in WIIshingtoll,
D.C. Bill alttllded meetings Imd II
dinner hosted fly the Presidetlt lind
Mrs. Bush. Invited guest spt'lIkrrs
were Seulliors Bob Dole, MIICk, and
0011 Nickles . President Busl! welcomed
BjI/ IItrd other trew membtrs to the
RepubliclIlI Imrer Circle and inuited
him back to Washingto,r in th~ foil to
joill a RepubliclIlI Cabirref Officer or
Admi,ristration official lit otre of
5eVtral special VIP dinners. Bill is
a 1986 graduate 0/ the College. He
was prrsidctrl 0/ Student Covrrnmenl
for two years lind IIOW resides in
Or/lindo, Florida.

Piduml abovt is the first graduating class

The Class of

1965

of Marymount College. Are you there?
Firsl Row: (I. /0 r.) IOllll ne Swanson, Glrol

Wt'l'$hl1t!tn, /Dc/dt AI /trno, Milrthil Rudd, Ksllhryn
G1IJt.YS, MQry Dt MQmbro, Rita Lunsford, /Ilniet
Millu, RostUud Brownt.
5«ond Row: (/. to rJ Ange/Q G,UI!QIW, /eQn
Q/ilus, DiQnt Fowla,'NQtali, Firm, Donnll
McCorm.ad, Gtr1n<dt FioriI/o, /Ilnt HowIty, NQncy
unnty, Mary Ann Dtvtr. Milry leu Kerllry.
Gllhl«n Murphy. DlInitJlt Will.
ThiId Row: (I. to r.J Milry Pal KltinhQn$, Virginia
ViI"'fn1t1(.11, Rulh f\JgUt, C«ilia Mtsick, Vrc10ria
\tst, ,bAnnt Duncan, KRlhryn Sull!Uln , undQ
Ernst, KRthryn Flynn, EugtnlQ GrrI/f. Marilyn
Milia, /Ilnt Gascoigne, MQry Cunningham, Sltfanll
PrlQIQ.
Fourfh Row: (I. /0 d Toni BQscel/a, Virgilliil Cookt,
MQrilyn RDtsch , Sally Plunkett, Hopt Ann Clegg,

Barbara &wnd, Maria Elma GlbasSQ, Mary Kay
Bmdy, Mary r.y lm H05 ne r, 101111 F/Qmlery, Ka/hiun
Quinn, C/Qirt Klug, Rober1i! Flook, Carol Moort,
Denyse lLwili.
Fifth Row: (/. to r.J Marid/Q Spmlt, MariQmlt
Conlt'll!/. MonlCli CalMlnllgh , Christint Hmon, Alicill
GUQrdiQ, KRthlttn Cain, RhondQ Brotl, Btnuldttlt
Cummings, Ma'8"rr1 DlI/y. Eilttn Wyt'r, Milly P/Ilill,
Annt Sul/llGn, Edilh Alfitri, Altxis CocIkIty. Shtilil
Tumulty. 5 " $1111 Ptttl'Stn, lel.lise Hall.
Sixlh Row: (/. 10 r.J Sttphilmt Sabol, Vinctnza
LlAmzinll, Barbai'll Firming, Andrtt BI"lIIQlour,
Calhlm! Clil/tn, Frrdtricil Dt1'usljWllt, EliZJlbtth
Salltr, Dorolhy HQIg, SUSllnn Can'lllho, Tmy RtgrIn,
EmilQ Guardia, Sharon Fitzgt l'llld, NQ IICY HQrl nelt,
E1Qint Rucci, Phyllis SIIlwdor, Anne Kllly, MQriQn
J.\bods, Dorothy Cusick.

Marymount Grads ALERT!!!!!
The Spring Issue of CBR TODAY will fea ture Marymount College. We have
received photos and information fro m some alums, but need more. We prom ise
to return anything you send . Help us make this edition of CBR TODAY a very
special one. Send your information to Jan Glitz at the College.

Homestay Program
he College will be hosting forty-three young ladies from the
Trident College School of Languages in Nagoya, Japan, for a
three week Homestay ProgTam in February. Last year was the first
for the education/cultural program at the College which was so
successful that the number coming this year has almost doubled .
The students will be studying English as a Second Language for three hours
daily. In addition, they will experience the cultural and recreational aspects of
South Rorida through various field trips.
The College is seeking host families for these young women. Families may
host one or two students and responsibilities will include providing breakfast
and dinner (except when students are on weekend activities), transporting
students to the COllege of Boca Raton each day by 8:30 a.m. and picking them
up between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m . Families will be compensated $100.00 per
student per week. If you are interested, please contact Diane DiCerbo at
407/994-ano, extension 140. This is a wonderful opportunity to learn about
another culture, as well as giving these young ladies the,opportunity to
experience our lifestyle.

Parents Association
I

r-===::''' he Board of Directors of the Parents' Association met al the
home of Steve and Maryann Ladika in Asheville, North Carolina
in early October. Following the usual business of approving minutes and Constitution and By-Laws changes, the Board discussed
and approved a fund-raising project involving the sale of CBR
watches. You will hear more about this in a mailing in the Spring Semester.
Parents' Weekend, scheduled for March 1-3, 199], was the next topic for
discussion. An exciting weekend is being planned and we hope all of you will
be here to share in this special time on campus. In addition to the annual
meeting of the Parents' Association on March 2. a whole schedule of events
with something for everyone will round out the weekend. You will receive a
full schedule of events and suggested accommodations soon.

CBR Hosts NAIA National Tournament
he College hosted the NAlA National Men's Soccer Tournament,
November 19-24. Twelve teams from across the country participated in the Tournament. CBR was runner-up to West Virginia
Wesleyan in the Championship Game.
The Tournament s tarted with the Hall of Fame Banquet attended
by over 500 people and held in the Lynn Student Center. Pool play began on
Monday with the semi-final and final games on Friday and Saturday.
The teams competing were: Warner Pacific College, Portland, OR (16-4-2); The
Masters' College, Santa Clarita, CA (9-10-3); Midwestern State University,
Wichita Falls, TX (19-4-0); Rockhurst College, Kansas City, MO (21-2-1); Viterbo
College, La Crosse, WI (21-1-1); Tiffin University, Tiffin, OH (18-4-1); William
Carey College, Gulfport, MS (14-3-0); West Virginia Wesleyan College,
Buckhannon, WV (17·1·2); Lander College, Greenwood, SC (18-4-0); Johnson
State College, Johnson, vr (174-1); Catawba College, Salisbury, NC (20-5-1);
and College of Boca Raton, Boca Raton, FL (14-3-2)

,

Spring Lecture Series
el your new year off to a good start! Treat yourself to a lunch and
learning experience during our WEDNESDAY NOON SERIES of
Spring lectures beginning January 16. The theme for the series,
organized by Fr. Marty Devereaux and the Faculty of the College.
is ''Envisioning the Future:' Perspectives that address this lime of
transition will be presented each week at noon in the deHoemle Lecture Hall at
the College. Each session is scheduled to last one hour and will consist of a
lecture followed by questions and open discussion. For those who will be
attending during their lunch hours, box lunches will be available at a nominal
charge. Please caLi the Office of Institutional Relations at 4071994-0770, Extension
209 for more details.
The schedule for the Spring Semester follows:
January 16
Dr. Jennifer Braaten
Academic Dean and Professor of Sociology and Social
Science, College of Boca Raton
"A Paradigm Shift for the Nineties: Sociological Perspective"
January 23
Mr. Ernest Ranspach
Professor of Art, College of Boca Raton
"An Hour with Thomas Edison: The Creative Mind"
January 30
Mr. David Spellman
Director, The Covenant House
"Awareness on the Job"
February 6
Mr. John Mackenzie Venters
Entrepreneur born and educated in China
"Out of China: Reflections on China"
February 13
Ms. Ann Crawford
Assistant Professor, Biology and Chemistry, College of
Boca Raton
"New Age Science: Right/Left Brain Synthesis"
February 20
Timmie and Eldon Shields
The Centre for Creative Ministries
"Compassionate Leadership"
February '0
Mr. Joe Gillie
Adjunct In structor, Speech and Drama, College of Boca
Raton
" Life in the Theatre"
March 6
Mr. Brian Utley
IBM Executive
"Business Ethics"

Fr. Marty Dl'Vt'rrau;r

March 13
Ms. Donna Mahoney
Educational Consultant for the National Conference of
Catholic Women
"Intimacy: Levels of Intimacy"
Man:h 20

Dr. Sylvia Torry
Assistant Professor, Education and Director, Pre-College
Enrichment Program, College of Boca Raton
"Multi-cultural Perspectives in Education"
April 3
Dr. David Gottlieb
Professor, Education and Director of The Lois Pope
National Institute for Teaching Commitment, College of
Boca Raton
"The Hero as Teacher: from Alexander to Splinters"
April 10
Dr. Cynthia Spellman
Psychiatrist
"Dreams - from a Jungian Perspective"
April 17
Dr. Frederick Cichocki
Associate Professor, Biology, College of Boca Raton
"Symbioneusis: Eco-Spirituality for the 21st Century:
Environmentalist Perspective"
April 24
Rev. Martin Devereaux, Psy. D.
Assistant Professor, Behavioral Science and Chaplain,
College of Boca Raton
"Spiritual Attitudes"
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